
Our First Fostering Experience

Our family fostered for the first time,
and it was a great experience for us.
Our foster kitten, Shanti, resided in
our half-bathroom. We put in a cat tree,
her litter box, food and water bowls and
a scratching post. 
In the beginning, Shanti was shy and
didn’t want to sit on our laps. Everyone
in the family socialized with her by
petting her and playing with her. 
Shanti turned out to be a super cuddly
and playful kitten. In the morning,
Shanti would greet us standing in the
bathroom sink, meowing at us to feed her. 
Eventually, we let her roam around our
home. She was very curious about her
surroundings. We knew she was comfortable
when she started running down the hallway with her ribbon toy in her mouth.All we had to do was bring out the ribbon and she’d know it was playtime!
Shanti soon met her forever family and loves them. It felt so rewardingto find her the perfect match. 
We are so glad we got to be a part of Shanti’s life and helped her becomea lovable, sociable, and easygoing kitten. We’re grateful she has a founda forever home. 
My family and I look forward to fostering more kittens. It is an incrediblefeeling that warms our heart so much!
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Fostering is a great family project! HCN provides all equipment, coaching, and
food / litter / vet support Email info@homelesscatnetwork.com to learn more about our program.

Shanti turned from a shy kitty to a snuggle bug!
Photo Credit: Homeless Cat Network
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Mimosa’s Story: It Takes a Village
A cat with many names and many caregivers

By Nicola Macfarlane and Sophia Matgen

imosa’s journey from the streets to a forever home took over three years, andM involved three name changes as well as three groups of open-hearted people. 

It started in 2014 with Viviana, who along with her parents
Guillermina and Jose began caring for a sweet calico kitty
in their neighborhood. They contacted HCN for help
with some kittens they found, and that led to trapping
this pretty adult kitty to have her spayed. It was her
rescuer’s custom to name the cats using the first letter
of the street where they are found, so she was given
the name Mary. 

When Mary was spayed, a pellet bullet was found lodged
in one of her mammary glands. This surprise led to a
story in the spay/neuter clinic’s newsletter, so Viviana and her family named the
kitty Famosa (“Famous”). They continued to care for her, along with several other
neighborhood strays who had also been TNR’d.

HCN relies on community support to help kitties, but that system is threatened by
the skyrocketing cost of living in San Mateo County. In April, 2017, Viviana and
her parents were forced out of their house after their rent increased significantly.
They were fortunate to find new housing nearby, and her parents continued to
return to the neighborhood daily to feed the cats.  

Viviana reached out to HCN again concerned
for Famosa’s safety. When a foster home became
available, Famosa was scooped up, and so began
her life indoors. With her new life came a new
name —Mimosa—which suits her sunny and
sweet disposition.

When space opened up at the Socialization
Center, Mimosa moved there and settled in
well. Here she met more kind people and vol-
unteers who all helped care for her. She was
badly in need of dental work; HCN volunteers
arranged to have that done, and after several
extractions she is now much more comfortable.

Mimosa enjoying pets at the Socialization Center
Photo Credit: Sophia Matgen

(Continued on page 3)
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Mimosa’s Story... (Continued from page 2)

Mimosa’s rescuers Jose, Guillermina, and Viviana (left),
and Mimosa’s new family, Keith and Ann (right), with Mimosa at the Socialization Center

Photo Credit: Sophia Matgen

Mimosa enjoying the car ride to her forever home.
Photo Credit: Judy Hnilo

Not long after her arrival, a wonderful couple, Keith and Ann, who had just lost one of their kitties, saw
Mimosa on our adoption site and asked if they could come and meet her on that very same day. They came
all the way from Sebastopol (about 80 miles away) and immediately decided to adopt her. Because
they had a pre-arranged vacation and didn’t want Mimosa to go through so many changes in a short
period of time, they asked if they could postpone taking her home until they returned. During that time
they visited Mimosa weekly so she could begin to bond with them. 

This waiting period allowed time for Viviana and her parents to see Mimosa before she left the
Socialization Center. And it just so happened that her new family was visiting on the same day, and
so this lovely photo was taken of them all together!  (Continued on page 4)
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Mimosa was escorted to her new home by Socialization Center volunteers who were excited to see
where she would be living. Happily, Mimosa settled right in—no doubt in part because of the time her
new family had spent visiting her before she came home.

Not only do Keith and Ann have a passion for cats, they also have a family of 10 alpaca on their
2.5-acre property. They have bred and raised alpaca for several years, using their fur to make beautiful
yarn. Interestingly enough, Keith shared that cats and alpaca share a lot of the same traits.

Sweet Mimosa has had a “village” looking after her. It is truly amazing to see so many wonderful
people coming forward to care for her and enrich her life.

Mimosa’s Story... (Continued from page 3)

An alpaca looks through the window at one of Mimosa’s new kitty friends, at her new home.
Photo Credit: Keith Schroder

If you would like to make a donation to help us rescue more cats

like Mimosa and provide much-needed veterinary care, please visit:

www.homelesscatnetwork.com/donations.html
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VOLUNTEER & SUPPORT
Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________

Telephone: __________________________________________________________

Email address:_____________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to: Homeless Cat Network
To donate by credit card:  Donation amount:____________________________

Name on card:_____________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________

Card number:_______________________________________ Exp. date: ___________

Three digit code on the back of credit card: ______________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________________________

M Foster parenting— We’re rescuing more kittens
than we have foster parents to help them. Please
help by volunteering to provide temporary homes
for rescued kittens and cats. Training and supplies
are provided and veterinary expenses are covered.

M Professional help—Have a professional skill
that can help improve HCN? We’d love the help of
veterinarians, vet techs, builders, public relations and
marketing experts, and anyone with special talents!

M Cat rescuer—Save a life by becoming a cat rescuer!
We’ll teach you how to humanely trap feral felines,
and we’ll provide all supplies, and pay for spay/
neuter surgery and vaccinations.

M Cat feeder—Bring fresh food and water to a colony
of fixed homeless kitties who need your help to survive.

M Cat socializer—Help care for and socialize rescued
cats at our Socialization Center while introducing
kitties to prospective adopters.

M Events helper—You’ll get to meet lots of
wonderful people at our fun events while also
helping us raise much-needed funds to support
our life-saving efforts.

If you can volunteer, please email
volunteer@homelesscatnetwork.com

Here at Homeless Cat Network, our lifesaving
initiatives help cats while solving the root problems
of feline homelessness. Our programs include: rescue,
fostering and adoption efforts for kittens and adult cats;
TNR programs for community cats; guidance and
support for people who wish to help cats in need; and
responsible colony management. As an all-volunteer
501(c)(3) nonprofit, no-kill feline rescue organization
(Tax I.D. #94-3177950), our work is supported entirely
by donations from caring people like you. Your dona-
tions enable us to save cats’ lives, erase their painful
pasts, cure their illnesses, and fill their bellies with
food and their hearts with love. Thank you for being
part of our team and making our work possible.

M $25 Helping Hand for cats in need

M $50 Supporting Friend helps us place homeless
cats in a loving homes, and provides food for feral cats

M $100 Lifeline Support provides food, vaccinations
and supplies for cats and kittens in our foster program
and at our Socialization Center

M $250 Sustaining Supporter subsidizes the spay /
neutering of feral cats to make sure no unwanted kittens
will be born, and veterinary care for rescued kittens

M $500 Guardian Angel helps us rescue countless
cats and kittens, and keeps our organization going,
including sustaining feral cat colonies, operating
adoption fairs, running the Socialization Center

M Stan's Fund for Special Needs Cats —
every donation to this fund will be used to help
cats with special veterinary needs. 

M Other amount: $__________

Your Kindness Helps!

Save a Life
Photo Credit: Carolyn Allmacher

 



Community
Outreach at the

iPurrCats Cat Show
By Sophia Matgen and Melissa Riofrio

HCN volunteers staffed a table for all three days of the show. We filled it with information about our life-
saving work and fun kitty-themed items to buy. The beautiful fleece blankets, fragrant organic catnip cigars,
and other items raised over $1,000 for our kitties!

The crowning glory of our display was an actual rescued kitty! Prince was just the sort of mellow boy to
tolerate the show’s big, noisy room and the pressure of the judging rings. See his story on the next page. 

Every person who attended the iPurrCats show was a cat lover. We came away feeling we’d delivered our
message to hundreds of supportive people and increased our visibility in the community. We thank all the
HCN volunteers who contributed their time, and iPurrCats for their support. We hope we’ll be able to
participate next year!
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hanks to the team of HCN volunteers whoT staffed our table at the iPurrCats show!
Some of them are shown here, and we appre-
ciate all who gave their time. 

You might not think that purebred cat breeders
and spay/neuter groups would have much in
common. However, HCN volunteers Sophia
Matgen and Ellen Rominger had attended a
previous iPurrcats Cat Show and were impressed
by the group’s community outreach, which
included setting aside a central location to
promote local cat rescue groups.

Cat lovers came together at the iPurrCats Cat Show
April 20-22 at the San Mateo Event Center.

Photo Credit: Sophia Matgen

HCN volunteer Josh with Prince in his cage.
Photo Credit: Sophia Matgen

HCN volunteers spread the word about HCN’s lifesaving work.
Photo Credit: Sophia Matgen



Hi! My name is Prince, and my short career in show business is a true rags-to-riches story. I’d
been TNR’d at a colony in San Mateo about a year ago, but I was so clearly tame that some
nice HCN volunteers worked to bring me to the Socialization Center so I could find a real home. 
I’d only had a few weeks to settle in when I was suddenly grabbed and stuffed into a carrier
(I'm, uh, 16.5 pounds and didn’t fit that well). Where was I going now?! 
As it turns out, I was part of this iPurrCats show (see story, page 6)! An HCN volunteer put
into a comfy cage with a nice bed. We all hung out, greeting the cat lovers who came by. 
From time to time, one of the volunteers would
scoop me up and take me over to be judged in
the show. I got pets and treats from the judges,
and I was admired for my “Classic Blue” coat
(I'm pretty handsome!). When it was over,
I was taken back to my bed. 
This happened all day long! I competed in so
many categories I can't remember them all.
It was nicer than being out on the street,
but how’s a kitty supposed to get any sleep
around here? 
I definitely had this routine down, though. so
when I was taken to my first adoption fair a
few weeks later, I was ready to meet the world.
And wow: This nice family saw me there, and
now I have a home with them! 
My show business days are over, but that's okay — I just got the best gig ever.
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By Prince b
Prince quickly rose to stardom but gave it all up for his forever home!

Photo Credit: Xiaochen Zeng

Prince being examined by a judge.Photo Credit: Sophia Matgen

The curtain goes up on Prince’s next act:
Forever kitty companion.

Photo Credit: Xiaochen Zeng

My Short Career In Show Business...
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Our Colony Kitties Need You!
o you have 30 minutes a week to D help a kitty in need? HCN feeds

over 1,200 kitties a day in responsibly
managed colonies all over San Mateo
County. Our dedicated volunteers feed
rain or shine on their appointed days.
HCN provides a food subsidy that covers
most costs. 

Some of our colonies are in desperate
need of weekly or relief feeders. We’re
hardest hit in the northern cities of Colma,
Daly City, Millbrae, San Bruno, and
South San Francisco, but we could use
help in other cities as well. 

If you or someone you know could
spare 30 minutes a week, or even once
a month, to bring fresh food and water
to colony kitties, please email us at
info@homelesscatnetwork.com.

If you can’t help, spread the word to
your cat-loving friends. The kitties will
thank you!

Anyone can help a kitty for 30 minutes per week or month!
Email us to find out more.

Photo Credit: Carolyn Allmacher

           


